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Abstract

Offshore Aquaculture Development in
Australasia, Four Issues to Overcome

Neville Thomson

Marine Production Systems, Ltd.
Auckland, New Zealand

Offshore aquaculture in Australasia is greatly impacted by four major
factors; the market, costs of production, technology/expertise and funding
avalability.

The last three are well known to those who are involved in any aquacul-
ture industry BUT especially those in the offshore industry.

We never have enough money, funding is incredibly hard to get and the
industry  due to no significant historical borrowing record! is regarded as a
venture capital risk. Even IF we could afford to pay the interest!! Offshore
aquaculture costs money, don't go out there under funded.

Reliable tried and proven technology and personnel are now available
The capacity to buy specialist expertise and the equipment has vastly im-
proved and has been developed at someone else's expense. IF, you choose
an unknown or commercially undeveloped species, you will be entering a
major minefield. Double your budget!

Costs of production in most instances can be accurately assessed by
sound financial feasibility studies based on proven systems and farm man-
agement cost comparisons. Feed technology is required to ensure that your
major expense is competitive. Cost control and financial management in
any farming operation must always be practised rigidly.

In Australasia, by far the greatest impact on the development of off-
shore aquaculture is that of the marketplace. In many instances in New
Zealand and Australia, the major market is many miles and hours by plane,
speaks a different language, is of a different culture, is not supported by an
established distribution network, has a fluctuating market price depending
on supply from wild fisheries, has different levels of hygiene and different
levels of duties, agents fees and distribution costs.

The main part of the presentation will focus on the techniques applied
and trends within industry to reduce the risks associated with offshore aquac-
ulture development and planning in this type of environment.
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Abstract

NOAA Fisheries and Aquaculture
Dr. Gary Matlock, Director

Sustainable Fisheries
and

Edwin Rhodes, Aquaculture Coordinator
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Silver Spring, Maryland

The National Marine Fisheries Service  NOAA Fisheries!, part of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  NOAA!, is one of the
key agencies with responsibilities for aquaculture in the United States. Since
its origins in the 19th century, NOAA Fisheries and its predecessor agen-
cies have played a significant role in aquaculture. The efforts by the agency
in its 126-year history have contributed some of the key science in the field
of aquaculture, including research that led to the commercial development
of salmon, shrimp and shellfish culture.

Since the 1980s, agency priorities focus on fisheries management,
coupled with budget limitations, have restricted the participation of NOAA
Fisheries in aquaculture. Very recently, aquaculture has reemerged as an
important area for NOAA Fisheries as it plans for the new century. This
new interest in aquaculture has as its basis the recognition that even re-
stored and sustainable wild stock fisheries will not be able to support a
growing domestic and international demand for seafood. Additional world
production in fisheries products will largely come from aquaculture, and
NOAA sees an excellent opportunity for the application of U.S. technology
and management to sustainable aquaculture. The development of environ-
mentally sound U.S. aquaculture will lead to economic opportunities both
domestically and abroad from increased fisheries production and to the
exportation of technology, goods and services.

The new interest in aquaculture within NOAA and NOAA Fisheries has
led to the development of policies and plans to support the development of
environmentally sound aquaculture. This planning and policy development
stage is critical because it is through this process that agency priorities are
set and budgets are driven. The new NOAA Fisheries strategic plan, pub-
lished in May 1997, has as one of its objectives to promote the develop-
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ment of robust and environmentally sound aquaculture and outlines some
specific goals in the areas of technology development, siting, permitting
and financial assistance. Particularly pertinent for offshore aquaculture is
the strategic plan goal to identify areas in coastal waters and the EEZ suit-
able for environmentally sound aquaculture development.

NOAA has a new aquaculture policy made effective in February, 1998.
For offshore aquaculture development, key goals of the policy are the facili-
tation of the permit approval process for the EEZ, while at the same time
promoting responsible development of the industry. It is the intent of the
policy to have NOAA identify areas within the EEZ that are apt for aquac-
ulture development, taking into consideration the desire to reduce conflicts
with other users of the EEZ and to minimize the potential for negative
environmental impacts. Among other topics, the policy also addresses tech-
nology development and financial assistance to businesses.

This policy and planning activity has helped aquaculture achieve sub-
stantial new visibility within NOAA. NOAA looks forward to working with
all constituents in implementing these plans and policies, and in fostering
an important new industry.
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Design and Analysis of a Self-propelled
Open-ocean Fish Farm

Clifford A. Goudey
MIT Sea Grant College Program
Bldg. E38-370, 292 Main Street

Cambridge, MA 02139
cgoudey@mit. edu

Abstract

The cage production of marine finfish is a well-established method of
commercial aquaculture. To date, nearly all of this activity is confined to
near-shore waters offering some measure of protection from environmen-
tal extremes. Concerns about the environmental impact of discharges from
these operations and user conflicts has hampered the growth of this indus-
try worldwide. New cages are being developed by industry that can with-
stand open-ocean exposure. This will greatly increase the opportunities for
industry expansion and reduce user conflicts. The environmental concerns
will also be reduced as the energy associated with these exposed sites will
help in the dispersion of cage discharges. However, as long as a fish farm is
associated with a specific site, concerns will remain over its impact on the
seabed below.

This paper discusses a new concept in open-ocean fish farming � The
Ocean Drifter. This system is an adaptation of the Sea Station~ cage manu-
factured by Ocean Spar Technologies. of Bainbridge Island, Washington,
U.S.A. Unlike conventional operations, Ocean Drifter is not anchored. It
would drift with ocean and coastal currents but have a capability for self-
propulsion. The approach is particularly suitable for locations which expe-
rience reciprocal tidal currents or gyres. In such cases, a general operating
area could be maintained with only minor use of propulsion. Windage and
current shear would provide sufficient water exchange for the maintenance
of a good growing environment. The current assisted movement of Ocean
Drifter, combined with brief anchoring, could be used to exploit the move-
ment of optimal temperature with season or allow the delivery of a crop to
a convenient location for harvesting. Ocean Drifter could be designed to be
manned or to operate autonomously.

Model tests on Ocean Drifter have recently been carried out by Massa-
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chusetts Institute of Technology  MIT! at the David Tavlor Model Basin
 DTMB! in Bethesda, Maryland. Drifting and self-propelled operations were
simulated in calm water and in waves. The results of these tests are re-

ported in this paper. Motions and internal loads of the 1/10 scale model
are analyzed. The power required for various levels of self propulsion are
reported.

Implications of the Ocean Drifter on global finfish production will be
discussed as well as issues of liability and registration. The implications of
various modes of operation will also be presented and the economic effi-
ciency of operating in reciprocal or gyre currents explained. Strategies for
their operation as manned or autonomous platforms will be discussed.

Background

Increased demand for quality seafood together with reductions in com-
mercial catch due to depleted stocks present unique opportunities for the
growth of marine aquaculture. As a result, the global production of aquac-
ulture products has increased by 200 percent between 1985 and 1994 to
a level of 18.5 million metric tons  MMT! worth $33.5 billion  New, 1997!.

Two growth areas have emerged, offering even greater opportunities
for seafood production and sustainable coastal economi !development. These
two areas are the land-based production of fish in recirculating systems and
the culture of marine species in the open ocean.

Land-based recirculating aquaculture involves the use of tanks and wa-
ter processing equipment to allow the culture of fish in a closed environ-
ment  Belle et al, 1996!. Through a combination of filters, a bio-reaction
unit for nitrifying ammonia, a sterilizer, and aeration, the same water can
be used again and again. While it is possible to include a further treatment
processes that totally eliminates the need for any water changes, a more
common approach is to replace 5 to 10 percent of the water each day.
Nitrates are thereby kept at a safe level, while water usage is such that
controlled-temperature grow-out is feasible. In addition, water discharges
are small enough that complete post treatment is achievable, allowing any
discharge standard to be met.

The second emerging method of aquaculture is open-ocean fish farm-
ing. It differs from the conventional pen-raising of fish is several important
ways. First, it is carried out in areas fully exposed to the ocean. The benefit
of this high-energy environment is the rapid and effective dispersion of
waste products produced by the fish, essentially eliminating the potential
buildup of this material on the seabed beneath an installation. However,
special measures are needed to ensure the survivability of the system and its
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product. Survivability can be achieved by size or robustness of the system,
by submergence, or some combination.

Outwardly appearing as the opposite ends of the aquaculture spectrum,
these two emerging methods are actually very related. They are both tech-
nology based approaches which depend on recent advances for commer-
cial cost-effectiveness  Croker, 1996!. In the U.S. these methods are being
developed in response to the requirements of the Clean Water Act, legisla-
tion that restricts the discharge of pollutants into U.S. waters. It is logical
that the growth of aquaculture would include both approaches depending
on the species under cultivation. In addition, open-ocean operations would
likely be dependent on shore-based, recirculating hatcheries to supply ani-
mals for on-growing.

The Impediments

In the United States, an impediment to the growth of open-ocean fish
farming is the array of regulatory requirements imposed on any proposed
activities  Snow-Cotter, 1995!. A second impediment is the lack adequate
legislation to cope with user-conflict issues and matters of the exclusive use
public waters for private operations  Goudey, 1996; Hayden, 1998!.

It must also be pointed out that neither land-based recirculating systems
nor open ocean systems are universally accepted as commercially mature
technologies. In addition, the list marine species that can be considered
fully commercialized is short, though progress is being made towards bring-
ing additional species to commercial readiness.

To date nearly all applications of sea farming technology in the U.S.
have been in sheltered-water locations. Aquaculture sites are typically es-
tablished after a rigorous public review and permitting procedure. The fin-
fish cages are typically rafts or circular plastic rings supporting netting en-
closures whose shapes are maintained by weights along their lower perim-
eters. These cages or arrays of cages are held in place with elaborate an-
choring systems.

The vast potential of the worlds oceans will remain untapped until fin-
fish and shellfish grow-out systems are developed that reflect the harsh
realities of full ocean exposure and are demonstrated to cost effective. The
remainder of this paper describes an innovative approach that may revolu-
tionize ocean-based fish farming.

Ocean Drifter

In 1996, a novel offshore fish farming system was introduced  Loverich
and Goudy, 1996!. This patented technology  U.S. Patent! is called Sea
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Fig. l. A drawing of Sea Station~ prototype I,

Station~ and it is pictured in Figure l. It is composed of a single vertical
cylinder called the spar buoy. This central spar is surrounded by a large-
diameter rigid ring. Running from the ring to the top and bottom ends of
the spar are two cones of containment netting.

The advantages of Sea Station~ over conventional cages are numer-
ous. Most important, however, is that the resulting volume of contained
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growing space is stable and does not collapse in a current as with most
cages. In addition, the taut netting is important for durability and predator
control. The design has been proven in several locations worldwide includ-
ing Puget Sound, Long Island, N.Y., and the Philippines. To date, these
cages range in volume from 1,000 to 3,000 cubic meters. They are de-
signed to be anchored like conventional cages but they can be submerged
in the event of extreme weather.

The Ocean Drifter is an extension of this proven technology. It is larger
than Sea Station~ and intended to be operated without a designated site,
continuously moving within large, predetermined area. The advantages of
this approach is that by drifting over a large area, concern over negative
impacts to the seabed is eliminated and the operation becomes ecologically
sustainable. The approach would simplify the often costly and time con-
suming permitting process associated with obtaining the exclusive use of a
site. The ability to move would allow the operation to avoid toxic algal
blooms or other pollution threats. Ocean Drifter could respond to the sea-
sonal changes in water temperature, optimizing fish growth and health by
strategic positioning . Obviously some form of control must be exercised
over an unmoored pen to prevent catastrophe. Through constant position
monitoring and a means of self-propulsion, the Ocean Drifter could provide
important advantages over conventional fish-farming methods.

Through a project funded by the Sea Grant Industrial Fellowship Pro-
gram, research has been conducted, aimed at the development of this novel
approach to open-ocean aquaculture. The project, is a collaboration be-
tween the MIT Sea Grant College Program and Ocean Spar. Technolo-
gies, LLC.

Along with the advantages cites above, the Ocean Drifter introduces
new challenges. A continuously moving sea farm will need to operate in the
larger sounds, seas, and oceans and will have to survive the severest marine
weather conditions.

Our initial task was the characterization of Sea Station~ using model
tests. Tests were accomplished in the summer of 1996 on a 4.5 scale model
using the DTMB wave tank. In addition, OST personnel towed Sea Sta-
tion~ Prototype I, a 2000 m' cage, in Puget Sound, gathering additional
resistance and operational data.

Based on these results, a propulsion/maneuvering system was devised.
This system included two parallel propulsors on the submerged ring facing
"aft" and one steering thruster facing "sideways." For the purposes of the
model tests, the two primary propulsion units were thrusters from a Benthos
MiniROVER Mk II remotely operated vehicle. The steering thruster was a
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smaller unit from a MiniROVER Mk I. These thrusters provided a conve-
nient means of accomplishing the tests, though their design is not viewed
as necessarily appropriate for this low-speed application.

We developed a preliminary Ocean Drifter design based on the geom-
etry of the Sea Station~ model. The size of the system is aimed at equaling
the largest of conventional sea cages currently in commercial production.
Table 1 provides the basic prototype dimensions. The model dimensions
follow in Table 2.

The Ocean Drifter model tests were also done in the DTMB wave basin.
This 360-foot long by 240-foot wide by 20-foot deep facility is ideal for the
evaluation of such systems. A test program was developed to address the
factors we viewed as important to the further development of the Ocean
Drifter concept. This test program is described in Tables 3 and 4. All tests
were done both with and without the net deployed.

Data acquisition was through a hard-wire tether from the model to the
wave basin carriage. The sensors were connected to a Computer Boards
CIO-SSH16 simultaneous sample and hold/gain adjust interface. This fed
a PC-mounted Computer Boards CIO-AD16Jr A-D conversion board. Data
capture and presentation was accomplished using Snap Scope.
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Table 4. Model instrumentation.

InstrumentationParameter

Model Test Results

The results of the Ocean Drifter model tests are presented below in
Figures 2 through 5. In these figures, data points are typically based on the
average of 20 seconds of measurements, recorded at a sampling rate of
1000 Hz. The resistance and bollard pull load cell was calibrated manually
over the full range of these test loads.

As is our usual practice for cage seakeeping tests, regular waves were
used to determine the response of the system to various input frequencies.
However, the unrestrained drifting tests were done using computer-gener-
ated wave spectra. For the self propelled tests, the carriage speed was care-
fully adjusted to match the speed of the model for each thruster setting and
the velocity was recorded from the on-carriage display.

The lines connecting the data points in Figures 4 and 5 are simply
interpolations and included for clarity, not meant as fitted curves.

Heave

Surge

Sway
Ring bending Mom.
Resistance

Bollard thrust

Speed
Wave data

Thruster watts

Z accelerometer

Y accelerometer

X accelerometer

Strain gages  x 13!
500-lb submersible load cell

500-lb submersible load cell

Carriage display
Manual input
Manual input
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Discussion

Figure 2 reveals that the containment net represents over half of the
system resistance and therefore actual resistance will be a strong function
of the netting used and level of bio-fouling. The predictions presented in
Figure 5 were based on a simplified Froude-based scale up of the model
results, ignoring the conventional ship model data reduction techniques
which separate wave-making and frictional resistance components.

The similar results of the two bollard tests indicates that the net has only
a minor influence on the zero-speed performance of the thrusters. In spite
of the size and proximity of the net to the thruster intakes, the high porosity
of the netting results in little change to the velocity field seen by the propulsor.

While the calculation is tempting, an extraction of an overall system
efficiency is of little use. The performance requirements of the ROV pro-
pulsion units used in the model tests have no relation to those required for
low-speed, high-drag cage propulsion. Optimal propulsors for Ocean Drifter
would be larger in diameter for low-speed efficiency, with little regard for
reverse per for mance.

It may also be advantageous to configure a structural system that in-
cludes two submerged rings, rather than one. This approach offers more
growing volume for a given draft and dismeter. It also increases the ratio of
volume to containment netting surface area. Both factors should offer in-
creased cost effectiveness. An example of such a configuration is shown in
Figure 6.

Conclusions

1. The ring-mounted propulsor arrangement provided effective propulsion
with good maneuverability.

2. Propulsor performance is only slightly affected by the presence of the
net.

3. Low-speed propulsion can be achieved with low power.
4. Maneuverability can be achieved without steering thruster.
5. The arrangement tested is tolerant of one thruster failure.

Future Plans

We have several data-analysis tasks ahead of us prior to completion of
this phase of our development. An analysis of the Ocean Drifter model
seakeeping data is planned as those results will be useful in determining the
conditions under which husbandry operations can occur.

We will identify a preliminary operating speed and develop an optimal
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propulsor arrangement using propeller prediction software. This propulsor
design, combined with the effective horsepower  EHP! predictions will pro-
vide a sound estimate for our next project phase which is the modeling of
Ocean Drifter performance in flow fields and realistic ocean circulation
patterns.

Fig. 6. A conceptual design of a two-ring ocean drifter.
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As discussed earlier, the continuous movement of the fish farming op-
eration is desirable from an environmental standpoint. However, given the
substantial and predictable tidal driven currents in many of the world's oceans,
this movement will not require continuous powered operation. Given the
reciprocal or rotary nature of most tidal-driven currents, the propulsion
system may see only occasional use for course corrections needed to counter-
act wind-induced currents.

Since tidal currents are predictable and subject to computation locally,
the Ocean Drifter position corrections could be made at very low speeds
compared to the local speed of the entraining current. Such corrections
would keep Ocean Drifter within a designated area. For operations such as
servicing or harvesting, the Ocean Drifter could be vectored to a temporary
shallow water anchorage.

Strategies for the efficient operation of Ocean Drifter will be developed
which will strive for minimal energy use, the development of techniques for
achieving navigational way points, and methods of risk reduction in the
event of approaching storms. This project phase will conclude with a de-
tailed design of a prototype Ocean Drifter sufficient for cost estimation.
This design document would include all the Ocean Drifter sub-systems re-
quired for deployment as an operational fish production system, including
fuel, feed, fresh water, accommodations, etc.

Based on the availability of funds, we will begin the prototype Ocean
Drifter construction, deployment, and evaluation. Initial evaluation will in-
volve engineering trials designed to measure the predictive capabilities of
our modeling methods and obtain detailed data on component performance
and reliability.

With the engineering trials complete, Ocean Drifter will begin opera-
tional trials with its first crop of fish. Understanding the behavior of fish in a
captive environment is essential to good husbandry practices. Due to the
sheer size of Ocean Drifter, unconventional methods for fish observation
may be needed. Scuba diving is a common approach to this task on con-
ventional floating pens. Through the inclusion of a submerged diver lock-
out system, this practice could continue.

As a manned platform capable of self propulsion, Ocean Drifter would
be governed by normal maritime laws. However, with the availability of
command, communication, and control hardware, the autonomous opera-
tion of the system could be considered. Such unmanned operation would
introduce a challenging area of regulation but the potential cost savings
make its exploration attractive. We also plan to explore strategies for fieet
operation where one service vessel would tend an array of Ocean Drifters,
either manned or unmanned.
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Abstract

Recent Practical Experiences with Ocean
Spar. Offshore Sea Cages

Gary Loverich
Ocean Spar Technologies, LLC

Bainbridge Island, Washington 98100

The application of Class 2 Ocean Spar Sea Cages in New Brunswick
and Puget Sound has again shown that this sea cage system has excellent
performance in high current and at exposed sites where Class 1 gravity
cage systems have failed. In addition, experience with in situ cage cleaning,
mort collections, fish grading, transfer and harvest have shown that these
cages offer operating advantages that yield cost reducing features needed
by the cost competitive salmon market. Furthermore, the application of a
high performance Spectra. knotless netting to the cages has reduced the
drag of the cages, resisted biofouling, and reduced the overall weight of the
net pen by a factor of 0.30 times that of comparable strength nylon net-
ting. Of particular interest have been the underwater observations of sea
lions attempting and failing to attack salmon raised in the Ocean Spar cages.

The Class 3 Sea Station sea cage has been employed on three working
farms: One farm growing summer flounder in Long Island Sound and two
farms growing milkfish offshore in the Philippines. Although each sea cage
is the basic Sea Station design, the flounder cage and the milkfish cage
required specialized designs suited to the fish species being grown. In par-
ticular, the anchoring systems for the summer flounder cage had to be en-
hanced to prevent wave induced rotation between the spar buoy and the
rim so that twisting motions of the netting would not abrade the flounder
resting on it. This has not been a problem with the Sea Stations used for
other fin fish that routinely swim in the interior volume of the sea cage and
away from netting. One innovative and progressive Filipino farmer has
grown large saltwater prawns in a Sea Station along with milkfish. Of par-
ticular interest is the efficiency of growing fish in Sea Station compared to
the traditional method of rearing in dikes ponds. The extensive pond cul-
ture practiced in the Philippines produces 1 ton of milkfish/hectare/
year. On the other hand a single 3,000-cubic meter Sea Station that



occupies 1/20 hectare of sea surface will produce at least 255 tons of
milkfish per year. This is particularly important in SE Asian countries where
the practice of pond culture has ruined many coastal areas.

Our experience with Sea Station suggests that the configuration is par-
ticularly adaptable to the Gulf Coast of the United States. Our experience
operating from small open boats proves that Sea Station can be utilized by
smaller business entities seeking entrepreneurial opportunities. Addition-
ally, production records and financial statements from the farms in the Phil-
ippines show excellent return on investment. Sea Station can be easily
arrayed to work well in conjunction with decommissioned oil rigs. The Sea
Station is submersible and even when floating, tests suggest it is the best
heavy weather sea cage available, again indicating good potential for de-
ployments in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Offshore Aquaculture from the
Perspective of a State Regulatory Agency

Ralph Rayburn
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Austin, Texas

Introduction

Welcome to this beautiful part of the state. I hope that you have enjoyed
the conference so far. Longer ago than I care to remember, I had a dream
and a life's ambition of being involved in open ocean aquaculture. This was
back in the days of graduate studies in the school of Oceanography at
Texas A&M University. I shared this dream with Granvil last fall and sure
enough here I am standing before you today. Guess I could consider this
presentation a fulfillment of a dream. However, my purpose today is to give
you some ideas on how best to deal with the state regulatory environment
primarily from a Texas purview. My life took some interesting turns since
those early days. For twelve years I worked for the domestic shrimp har-
vesting industry in their trade association and then for the past 8 years in
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, first as the Chief of Coastal [ma-
rine] Fisheries and most recently as Director of Intergovernmental Affairs. I
hope this gives me a somewhat useful perspective to share with you in this
conference.

The topic "Offshore Aquaculture from the Perspective of a State Regu-
latory Agency" is meant to give you a focus and a feel as to what might be
some significant issues in the process of a state's relationship to open ocean
aquaculture as well as some background as to how the current statutory
environment was established.

My presentation will cover:
1. Mission, organization, and possible points of interface between the Parks

and Wildlife Department and firms attempting to initiate open ocean
aquaculture;

2. Texas' attention to aquaculture both through legislative and agency ac-
tions; and

3. Issues that need to be considered in working with Texas Government on
possible open ocean aquaculture operations.
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Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Overview
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department is the state agency given the

challenge to manage, protect and conserve the states' wildlife resources
[including fishery resources] as well as the state parks system. It is directed
by nine commissioners appointed by the Governor for periods of six years.
The commission hires an executive director who is the chief executive of-
ficer of the Department. Internally the department is divided up into ten
divisions to include the Law Enforcement Division, Coastal Fisheries Divi-
sion, Resource Protection Divisions, and Inland Fisheries Division. These
are probably the divisions that would be most likely to interface with the
offshore aquaculture industry. A senior member of the Coastal Fisheries
Division staff represents the state on the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
ment Council as well as the Gulf State Marine Fisheries Commission. The
first serves as an advisory group to the Regional Administrator of the South-
east Region of the National Marine Fisheries Service, and the latter is an
interstate compact between the five U.S. states bordering the Gulf of Mexico.
While neither of these entities have a direct regulatory role, they are looked
to by policy makers for advice on issues of a fishery management nature in
the Gulf of Mexico. Later in this presentation I will cover in more details
what may be the issues in offshore aquaculture that would be handled by
these various divisions.

State Attention to Aquaculture

Legislative Actions

While I am not aware of any active policy that the state has concerning
offshore aquaculture I think that a brief review of some legislative activity in
the past ten to fifteen years might be instructive in determining future plans
for industry development.

In 1981 under extreme controversy, the state legislature placed red
drum [Sciaenops ocellatus] and spotted sea trout [Cynoscion nebulosus]
in the category of game fish/protected species and took them off the com-
mercial market. Prior to that time these were the most popular commer-
cially harvested finfish. As a result of the void created, fish less well known
to the consumer were brought into the market and were accepted.

Texas leadership was proactive in this area and it was several years
before other Gulf states took similar actions to protect these same fish.
During this period the market continued to prosper in the Gulf region,
creating problems for enforcement of the Texas laws against commercial
harvesting of protected fish. In due course a body of law was established to
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require a detailed paper trail for seafood products sold or transported into
Texas. The elements of the law were even more detailed when protected
finfish were involved.

The success of the catfish aquaculture industry in the central Gulf states
during the 1980's caught the attention of the state leaders. In addition
researchers at Texas A8cM University had received worldwide attention in
development of shrimp aquaculture techniques. These efforts were making
the headlines and attracting attention as well. These industries seemed to
provide an opportunity to take advantage of a decline in finfish availability.

In 1989, the state legislature considered and passed the "Fish Farming
Act of 1989." Prior to passage of this act, the Parks and Wildlife was the
principal state agency involved with the aquaculture industry. The depart-
ment was attempting to carry out a regulatory, wild stock protection, and
promotion role. The legislature viewing that the full opportunity was not
being realized by aquaculture under this regime, transferred the focus of the
aquaculture industry to the Texas Department of Agriculture. The Parks
and Wildlife was basically left with a mandate to permit non-indigenous
species brought into the state for aquaculture purpose. There was also an
Aquaculture Executive Committee established in state government consist-
ing of the Chairman of the Parks and Wildlife Commission, the Commis-
sioner of the Agriculture [a state-wide elected official] and the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office [also a state-wide elected official]. This
group was meant to bring a higher profile to the aquaculture industry to
insure its development was not hindered by the state bureaucracy. Provi-
sions were also made in the legislation for the position of an "Aquaculture
Liaison Officer" to coordinate activities of the Executive Committee and be
the single point of contact for the industry within state government. The
solitary focus in 1989 was land-based aquaculture.

Also in 1989, the Legislature considered and passed the Artificial Reef
Bill for the purpose of establishing a series of reefs off the coast to attract
both recreational fishermen and divers to the Texas coast. An earlier pre-
sentation to the conference reflected on this program. In short, provisions
would allow owners of oil or gas production platforms to donate these to
the Parks and Wildlife Department along with half the savings that the
owners would accrue compared to removal options. This continues to be a
very successful program.

In 1991, the next legislature [the Texas Legislature meets in regular
sessions every two years for 140 days] modified some of the changes made
by the Fish Farming Act of 1989, by eliminating the Aquaculture Liaison
Officer and the power of the Aquaculture Executive Committee to adopt



rules over fish farming operations. While perhaps cosmetic, the bill did
change the language in the appropriate sections from "fish farm" to "aquacul-
ture." In addition, language between Parks and Wildlife statutes and laws of
the Department of Agriculture dealing with commercially protected fish were
brought into harmony. This completed the effort begun in 1989 to transfer
the licensing of aquaculture facilities to the Department of Agriculture.

In 1995 to further protect against illegal harvest, the legislature took
action to require that any fish defined as "protected" brought into the state
for sale must have been raised continuously on a prepared feed containing
20% or more of plant protein or grain by-products and must be in marked
containers as required by law. Marine fish listed by the Legislature as being
protected include blue marlin, jewfish, longbill spearfish, red drum, sailfish,
snook, spotted sea trout, striped bass, tarpon, white marlin, and any hy-
brids of these fish.

In the session of 1995, attempts were made to transfer more of the
authority for aquaculture back to the Parks and Wildlife Department. This
issue which originally was generated by the Texas Department of Agricul-
ture was met with fairly broad support from the industry. It became em-
broiled; however, with issues dealing with effluent from the currently oper-
ated shrimp farms in coastal locations and eventually failed.

Between the 1995 and the 1997 Legislative sessions, the Natural Re-
sources Committee of the State Senate conducted a study of the Aquacul-
ture Industry in the state and presented to the legislature a proposal that
would expand the Parks and Wildlife role in the aquaculture industry as well
as incorporate other elements of state government into an oversight/regu-
latory role on aquaculture to deal with the increased concern for diseases
being transmitted from aquaculture facilities to wild stocks. Again the pri-
mary concern was from shrimp aquaculture.

Departmental Actions
With the statutory fluctuations noted above, the role and involvement of

the Parks and Wildlife Department in aquaculture have been fluid and evolv-
ing. The best description of the Department's responsibilities in aquacul-
ture can be described as multi-faceted. Since the evolution of marine aquac-
ulture, the agency has been interested in protecting native stocks of fish
and other aquatic resources. The tension has increased over the past five to
ten years when shrimp aquaculture began development along the coastal
areas of Texas utilizing non-indigenous species. The impacts from such
operations both from water quality as well as a disease transmission has
become alarming to the public and that alarm has been transmitted to state
leaders.
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With its long coastline, Texas is closely tied to the marine environment.
The seafood industry traditionally has contributed some half billion dollars
annually to the state's economy. By far the largest sector of seafood indus-
try is made up of shrimp harvesting. The harvest of oysters, blue crabs and
finfish make up a substantially lesser portion of the overall. In view of statu-
tory and regulatory actions, a general perception may be that the state
leaders oppose the seafood industry. This is not the case nor has it been
shown to be the case with the aquaculture industry. Unfortunately the over-
all responsibilities of the Department to protect the wild stocks have re-
quired greater restrictions on both the traditional seafood harvesters as well
as the aquaculture industry. It should not be perceived that any seafood
operation whether traditional or innovative such as open ocean aquacul-
ture will be view in an adversarial relation by the Department.

Fishery managers represented in the Department are confronted every
day with issues reflected as a greater number of harvesters on a smaller
fishery resource base. In that regard it would seem that efforts to enhance
the native harvesting capacity, support the citizens of the state interested in
an economical and plentiful seafood supply and stimulation of economic
development along the coast of Texas would be met with a positive re-
sponse, if properly approached. The latest annual assessment of U.S. ma-
rine fish stocks by the National Marine Fisheries Service found that nearly a
third  96 of 279 identified species! are over fished or are approaching an
over fished condition. With the heavy involvement of the federal govern-
ment in fishery management for more than 20 years, this finding is signifi-
cant and compounded by the increased the demand for seafood products.
These factors obviously cause a critical problem for government.

In the aquaculture arena, the Department's principal efforts have been
directed bv its statutes for permitting non-native species for aquaculture
application, enforcing regulations on finfish marketing especially as related
to protected species of finfish, and reviewing aquaculture facilities water
discharge permits. More recently the Department was been involved with
the issue of disease in aquaculture facilities and the possibility of any patho-
gens being passed to the wild stock. While not fullv equipped to handle this
new problem area, authority for quarantining diseased ponds have been
enacted.

tssues

Issues that I suggest require review in conjunction with any effort to
conduct open ocean aquaculture operations off the coast of Texas are the
following:
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l.

2.

Consideration of impact on native stocks � The protection of native
stocks and the ecosystem that supports them is critical to any fishery
management regime whether at the state or federal level. In that re-
gard, it would be useful to work with the agency having either a direct
or an indirect role in protection of wild stocks in the area of the opera-
tions. If land based aquaculture can be any yardstick in this regard,
being considered a "good neighbor" can become a full time job. In the
unpredictability of harvesting from the wild, any perception of degra-
dation of the native population can cause significant problems with
traditional fisheries.

Use of state liability protection � a key to the success of the artificial reef
program is the state's acceptance of liability for platforms in the pro-
gram. Efforts to use that umbrella of protection in support of a com-
mercial venture may pose some significant problems for state leaders
with a responsibility to minimize state liability whenever possible. If the
thought of using offshore oil and gas platforms as foundations for an
open ocean aquaculture operations are implemented a clear under-
standing of liability issues, long term maintenance issues, and final dis-
position issues, must be fully explored and resolved.

Consider the jurisdiction � Due to the process by which the Republic of
Texas joined the United States the state retained its 9 nautical mile
territorial sea. All other states except for Florida, along its West Coast,
have a 3-mile territorial sea. Of course inside of state jurisdictions, lo-
gistics might be advantageous, but should ensure that the state climate
for this activity is properly prepared. There will also be similar consid-
erations if the facility falls under Federal jurisdiction.
Consider the state regulations of importation of fish � This may not be
a problem in other Gulf states, but could prose problems in Texas if not
anticipated. As mentioned above, in order to protect against illegal
harvesting of protected species, the Texas Legislature established a
detailed scheme for marketing seafood by ensuring the proper license,
documentation and in the case of protected species, the proper pack-
aging is present with each shipment of seafood entering the state. In
determining market strategy, it is important to know any requirements
for importation into the targeted state seafood market. When the mar-
keting strategy is being developed, consideration should be given to
discussion of plans with the Department's Law Enforcement Division
or counterpart agencies in other states. Of course Federal authorities
will also be involved if operations are in the Exclusive Economic Zone.

The bottom line from a regulatory agency's standpoint is that construc-
tive communication at the initiation of the project development and opera-
tion will save time and dollars overall. I feel that the Department and the
state would welcome review of a sound program to conduct open ocean
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aquaculture off the Texas coast; however, the issues I have addressed here
as well as possibly other developed during the course of project design will
need to be considered and resolved.

In closing let me say that in blissful ignorance I admire the pioneering
spirit that brought this conference together and offer my assistance at the
state level in helping to better focus the state issues that would arise with
such a venture.


